
Haile Kitchen & Bath: 
Gifts Galore

You may already know that the staff at Haile Kitchen & Bath design award-
winning kitchens and baths, but did you know they do a whole lot more? Haile 
Kitchen & Bath also offers everything you need to complete your living spaces, 
including tile, plumbing fixtures, lighting, mirrors, decorative accessories and 
much more. 

After more than 20 years in the business, owners Brad and Jenn Fortune grew 
tired of sending their clients out of town to find products to complete their 
projects. As a solution, in 2013, they decided to add to the scope of their business 
by opening a new retail location. 

“Having both graduated from UF, we loved the opportunity to come back to 
Gainesville. However, after 10 years of designing in Atlanta, it was difficult to 
have to tell our clients that they needed to go elsewhere to look at things if they 
wanted something a little different. So, we decided to add a retail component 
to our business and try to bring things that were not being offered locally,” Brad 
said. 

To do so, the couple started researching vendors and went to Market in Atlanta 
to outfit their store. In addition to finding numerous vendors for decorative 
accessories, they also added hundreds of boutique gift items. 

Since opening their new store during November 2013 in the Haile Publix 
Market Square, Brad and Jenn have been to market several more times in 
search of new products and now offer a wide range of items. The couple likes to 
emphasize products from the south, such as Low Country Foods, Thyme Bubbles 
Soap, and Olive and Sinclair Chocolates, as well as recycled products like 
ReWined Candles, Sparq Home and Europe to You. By also adding lines such 
as Vance Kitira, Savannah Bee Honey, Caldrea and Stonewall Kitchen to name 

a few, the Fortunes have brought Gainesville shoppers many new opportunities 
to find that unique gift or accessory. More and more shoppers are returning for 
hostess, housewarming and wedding gifts. 

“As each week goes by, our list of returning customers grows. We’re constantly 
having past customers stop by just to see what’s new since the last time they were 
in,” Jenn said. 

Haile Kitchen & Bath certainly hasn’t deviated from its roots, however. They 
also expanded their remodeling offerings by adding closets, custom shower 
enclosures, specialty tile and lighting. So, whether you’re looking to do a minor 
kitchen update by changing your countertops and cabinet hardware or want 
to do a full remodel and knock out walls, move plumbing and totally gut your 
existing space, Haile Kitchen & Bath can handle your project. 

A second-generation kitchen designer, Brad takes great pride in his staff ’s 
dedication to customer satisfaction. “Our customer experience is very important 
to us. To ensure we were doing all we could, we hired an outside firm, Guild 
Quality, to survey our customers after our projects were completed,” he said. 
“It was very important to us to find out not only what we did well but what we 
needed to work on. Referrals are the lifeblood of our business and we want to 
make sure we are doing everything possible to make our clients end up with a 
positive experience.” 

Whether you’re looking to build, remodel, accessorize or just pick up a unique 
gift, come visit Haile Kitchen & Bath at 2725 SW 91st St., Suite 150, Gainesville, 
Florida, in the Haile Market Shopping Center. 
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For this spread, Haile Kitchen & Bath wanted for Advantage Publishing Inc., to design their ad and the page where a story on their business would run in HOME magazine.



Our new showroom, located in Haile Market Square, is not only a gallery of custom 
cabinetry lines, but a retail store for kitchen and bath related products. You can browse our 
designer kitchen and bath displays while shopping for just the perfect gift or accessory for 
your home. 

• Kitchen and Bath
• New Construction & Remodel
• Countertops, Tile, Lighting, &   
 Faucetry
• Decorative Home Accessories
• Candles, Soaps & Specialty Gifts
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